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Jc^mson, Dr. Phyllis Laws,; Principal
Maril>"n Calhoun, and Mrs. Daisy Pate.
Ke>-iiote speakers for die brunch are Dr.
ITie Dallas Udxm Guild donrued
Ola Reagan of Easlgatc Baptist Church,
25 new pairs of shoes to Bcniia Tyltr*
Evangelist
Michele
Calloway
of
founder of SboiLS for My Children. The
Lightbou^ Church of Qo\ in Christ, and
Guild has several other conmiumty
Sis, Robie . Lartey of Hamilton Park
project? scheduled for this year. For more
United Methodist Church.;; •• .-,
information, call Sue Grani at 241-I6U
or Shirley Walker at 52S-S03S.
The brunch is an extensi<m of the
Opportunities NetiA'ork Breakfast
1992 Women's Convention: held May
The monthly Dallas Minority 14-16 at 7:30 p.m. each night. For more
Free Concert For Youihs
Business Development Breakfast is infoniutiiM and ticket prices,' call
Tfcurvday,
M:^ 21, from 7:00 «,ni. to 214-3SS-56S3.
Students
Targeting
.\du!t
Responsibility (S.T.A.R.) presents "Jazz: ,8:00 a.m. at the CUrion Hotel, located on
The Heritage; A^-akemns", a free jazz the comer of Mockingbird ami 1-35, The
Robinson
Foundation :• Host
conceit for, the youth of Dallas. Ths • breakfast features 2 to 3 minute speeches
Academic C a m p
concert features'Clark Teny and Red on business topics. The cost is S4. For
Holloway. Also aj^iearing are Dallas* :mOTe information^
call
Raynumd
The Roniue Robuibon ; Awards
own NV'httney-Russell (^jiiaet and Shirley 'Cervantes at 214-767-SOOI. .
Foundation holds its annual;.Academic
McFalter, '•:..•.. ,' r " ,
•.''.
On Friday. May . S» Uw concert
Tandy Holds Sales Meeting for Camp on May 26 at 6;30 p,ra. at lincbb
High School in Dallas.The purpose of this
will be held In Hamilton Park si the
Alinoiities
event is lo , recognize ; and : honor
Willie Johnson Recreational Center,
community leaders, parents, teachers, and
12225 Willowdale, at 7:00 p.m. For more
iflformmion,;call 670-61B2. On Saturday,
The Tandy Corporation invites students for iaspiring and encouragirig
May 9, the c<mcejt will be bsld in West minority and womerKwiieJ businesses to academic excellence. Honorw'e include:
Dallas! at the North HamfiMi Recreational visit uith purchasing entities from their Hugh Robiascra,' Joyce Morpm, Doc
Center, 3710 North Hampton, at 4:00 ccmpany oa Thursday, May 7, from 1:00 Lawson, Jeff Heller, Willis Johnson.
p.m. For more information,
call p.m. to 7:30 pjn. at Two Tandy Center Gary Femandes» Bob Ray Sanders, Judge
3670-6194.- . :
in Fort Wc«th. some of the fan-chasing lany Barata, Lewi Meadors, . Tamara
Also, the concert will be held on' entities include special promotions, Lacy, Judge Mary Ellen Hicks, and nuny
advertism^. others. For more informr^ion, call Ronnie
Sunday, May 10, at the Soudi Dallas computer manufscturing,
Robinson or Eli Whitney at 6at-9058.
Cultural Center. 3400 South Fitzhugh, at consumer national parts, etc.
4:00 \ p.m. For more information, call
This meeting
prmidcs
an
670^314.
opportunity to learn about various goods
Family Day Festival
and services purchased for o^'er 25 bij>'iiig
The Moorland YMCA nnd KKDA
Talent Show to Benefit Paul Quinn areas and their bid process. A networking
reception begins at 6:15 p.m., and diwr radio are sponsoring a community parade
The Dallas Law Enforcement prizes will be given away. For more and a Family Day fe^ival Uiat is full of
fim in the sua activities on May 9 from
Officers presents a talent show on Friday, information, call 817-338-2299.
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p,m. Interested groups
May 15. at 7:00 p,m.. at Paul Quinn
and
tloat participators for the parsule need
College on Simpiion Stuart Road. Police
St.
Philips*s
Committee
to
call
375-2SS3 to £el a line-up number.
officers will shos^-case their talents during
Inaugurated
Parade
starting pointy are Glenome Park,
this ever^.
New
Birth
Church and South OiJc Cliff
Cost of the talent ihow starts at
Oa April 21, Mayor Steve Bartleti Hijzh School.
$2.50 per person. All funds received will inaugUTited the charter members of the
Occurring during this event h tlie
benefit the college in an effort to keep the newly formed St. Pfaihp's Neighborhood
summer
program sign-up for di-scovery
school open.
Development Committee for the St.
camp (ages ^5), day camp (ages 6-12),
Pbilip^s School and Community Center.
pre-school (ages 2 aikl 3), and swimming
Pageant Needs Business Sponsors Some of St. Philip's goals are to attract
lessons, financial assiylance will be
quality, low to moderate income hiiusing;
avvarded at the festival.
The Miss Jun^teentli Scholarship affordable home improvements; and
KEWS connnued on page 4
Beauty Pageant, a non-profit, tax-exempt economic and community developments to
organization, needs basints^ts to f;ponsof the Pennsylvania/Holmes area.
contestants or purchase ads for their
The committee consists of South
souvenir
boiiklet
to support
the Dallas residirnts and business owners,
educational progress of the youth. This Iwads
of
k»w
income
housing
year yields the tlurd annual pageant, to be organizations, local banks community
held June 13 at Hilltop Inn Grand reinvestment otficers, and community
M.
Ballroom, located at North Central and volunteers. For more information, call
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
PUBLISHER
Mockingbird in Dallas.
Karen Aslimore at 421-5221.
Jim Bochum
Thurman R. Jones
' ; The organization's goal is to
&Iibf
....~
.Saren
Egiebor
ButincM Editor^.........
R«nly
Liator
provide over Si0.000 in scholanihips,
Calvary Temple Honors Women
StBfT Wn*er
.....AUm
R, Qny
cash, and prizes to the winner and
StmlT Wnkv
^gahha
Ricluinliaa
runner-upj;. For more infonnation,. call
Sc»fT Wnkar.........—
Chsriti
Monlgamety
Calvary Temple Church m
SuSt WriJW...™—
C^k
Jonn
tinda Sanders Ht 214-321-4645.
Pleasant Grove is honoring UDmen who
Sak«
.•
J'nnk
L o s 11
are roaldng a differeiKC in Dalljis^'Fort
tSstofnphM'.
J^nyl
R. DATDM
Mount Tabor Holds 33nl Worth at a 10;00 a.ra. brunch on May 16
TypMMkc
Rou^
irui
MioDnO' OppoTfUDicy Newi AHUIDCS N O RrspuDsibLlit)' for
at
the
Holiday
Inn,
Downtoviti
Dallas.
Anniversaiy
L'lwolKiled Mntcrial, tod R a c r v a d u Right to Edit nid
Some of the honorees are Senator
Nttke Ap]MTi[>nate ModiTiL-aiim.
Mount Tal>or Baptist Church Eddie Bernico Johnson, Judge Faith
Daiha Urban League Donates Shoes

Publisher's note contmued
the April 1992 issue.
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If in fad the purchasing power of
the African American ccanmunity does in
fact cany the clout that is often quoted it
is at minimum unwise to neglect this
emerging market share. These individuals
often serve in a "gate-keeping" role.
They control the flow of advertising
dollars from the corporate' sector that
ultimately, in many ways, serves as the
lifeblood of the minority media. Without
a particular social conscience, their
decisions carry a signiticant impact on our
ability to continue to be of service to you
our readers.
As a second approach to address
this growing problem, I have approached
my colleagues at the other media
publications to encourage them to work
collectively to try to generate a reasonable
media advertising rate for each of our
respective papers. My rational for doing
so is a not only economic, but as weU
reflects a level of respect that is deserved
by these publications in the constituencies
that we serve. To date, my response in
support of this effort has been mixed. I
would encourage you to support me by
encouraging members of the media to
work collectively to bring about a needed
change in this area.
It" is of course the case that we
services competitors as it relates to the
growth and development of each of our
businesses. But, what good does it really
do us to cc^inue to struggle for a
relatively meager advertising dollar when
our non minority competitors, united per
capita basis, command a far more
reasonable figure.
I would encourage you to please
utilize the firms that advertise in our
publication and please let them know that
you appreciate their support in the
minority press by advertising in our and
the other pubUcations in our area. Your
direct response to the firms allows them
to understand that their advertising is
defmitely being seen and responded to by
the constituencies that they are attempting
to identify. As a result of your efforts,
we all will ultimately be the beneficiaries.
The minority conomunity will have the
continued benefit of a variety of media
which discuss issues and concerns in our
community. The minority press benefits
from the ongoing economic support it
receives from its advertising and the
corporate advertiser benefits through the
identification of a new viable and growing
market for their product and services.
At the Minority Opportunity
News we are committed to insuring that
opportunities are extended to the fiillest
spectrum of individuals and businesses in
our community.
Through your
cooperative support, I am confident that
we can in fact make a difference.

celebrates its 33rd church anmversary on
Sunday, May 3. Guest church for this
event is Greater El Bethel Baptist chiirch.
Dr. C.C. McNealy. Pastor. Tbe church is
located at 3700 Simpson Stuart Road in
Dallas. For more information, call
25S-17W.
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By Cherita Moi^gomery
Staff Writer
Not more than three years ago,
Richard Knight, Dallas City Manager at
the time, presented to the council the 1989
budget calling for a reduction in janitorial
staff. He sought to privatize city services
and contract out city's custodial needs to
save rooi^y.
Despite the layoffs, Annie Brown,
a laid-off city worker, realized that the
city would still need someone to clean its
buildings.
"I thought, who knows better how
to clean these buildings than those of us
who have been doing them for years,"
Ms. Brown said. "Wouldn't it be great if
the employees could go in together and
form their own company."

contracts and highrises. That's where the
money is," she said.
While it was Brown's brainstorm
to go into business for herself, and while
she went from employee to employer, in
many ways she continues to play a part as
employee.

B.J. Warren (Attorney) and Loren Parker-Jackson (Attorney)

' B.J. Warren & Associates, P.C.
A Professional Corporation
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
Dallas Office:
400 S. Zang
Suite 1305
Dallas, Tx 75208
214-946-0858

Waxahachie Office:
200 S. Elm
Waxahachie, Tx
75165 Metro
214-938-8338

Anme Brown
"If I go out to one of our
buildings and see that something needs to
Fax 214-948-3038
be done, its not beneath me to do it," she
License toPractke in All Areas, Not Board Certified
said. "Sometimes I show up and ask if
they (employees) need any help, most of
them say 'Ms. Brown you don't need to
help," but I help anyway.
Out of the 74 laid-off workers,
only three others own Clean City with
Brown: Garen Hewitt, Jossie Mae
SUPPORT OUR
Thomas, and Shelia Jefferson.
ADVERTISERS!
It is our goal to attract those other
workers and employ them as supervisors.
Accountant
WANT
Brown said.
948-9177
IMMEDIATE
Oiaundra Martin (seated) and Annie Brown
Being able to give someone a job
She took the idea to one city is the most rewarding part of her work
RESULTS?
M I ? £ VEfJlNGS AM> WEEKEfJD A PPOitWAEmS
director and then to Knight, who thought she said.
Advertise and
it was an excellent idea. The end result
"I feel good when someone comes
Business and PcrsoDaJ Tues
FioaDcial Pknnin^
Subscribe to
was the formation of Clean City Janatorial to me and asks for a job," Brown said.
Bookkeeping
Rapid refunds
Minority
Opportunity
Service, Inc. in December 19S8, which "Because of hard work and dedication,
News
now has city contracts on 36 buildings and I'm able to do it." (214) 327-1724
214-905-0944
employs 25 workers.
The city of . Dallas played an
Nition Bank, Oak Cliff
BEilMayfi?;i:i925jg;gH
important role in getting Clean City off
400 S Zang Blvd.. Suiie 1012
the ground said Brown.
Dallas, Texas
H Malcolm X , civil rights leader
(Fonnerly NCNB)
"We knew the cleaning part, but
we didn't know the business part, so the
city hired the firm, Alphonso Solomon
and Co., which has a track record for
providing management services to small
and medium sized businesses to help them
get started."
"Solomcrti trained us in the areas
of marketing, bookkeeping, equipment
and supply purchasing, and training," she
said. 'For two years we took classes oo
Andre Johnson
managing an office, and how to do your
More Gospel Music
taxes."
Program &
^
and Less Talk
Solomon, who is a CPA and owns
Music Director
a
janitorial
company.
Sunbeam
7 am - 10 am
Environmental, says the city felt obligated
to help Ms. Brown in her efforts.
The city provided the iiutial set up
Rev. Eddie Scott
Al Young
ftinds of $190,212 for this endeavor, hi
Mid Day .
Rev,
Eddie
Scott,
Clara
Brown,
Andre
Tra£&c Jam
addition, the city awarded Brown and
Johnson, Al Young and Gwen Scott
10 am - 3 pm
Clean City 17 buildings to senice.
4pm-9pm
2 3 0 3 W. Ledbeller Suite 2 1 7
The city is very familiar with
Clean City and has helped in its ventures.
Dallas, TX 7 5 2 2 4
Many people have been discouraged from
Westcliff Mall
bidding against her company for fear that
the city will always grant Clean City the
contract.
"Ttal's not true," says Brown.
Office Number
Request Line
"Outside of those 17 buildings, we have
Metro
214-263-6731
to bid and present prc^xisals like everyone
Aftican-Aitierican Owned and Operated
else."
"I want to get government

FREDDIE JONES

GOSPEL 540 AM
KBFT Radio

"TZie Inspirational Leaders of the

Metroplex"
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RANDY
LUSTER
Business Editor
LET'S MAKE A JOYFUL NOISE
By Randy Luster
Recently, I attended an African
American Heritage festival on the campus
of Texas Southern University. The
experience I had was very moving and
gave me a sense of new hope. I witnessed
a group of youths from St. Luke
"Community" United Methodist Church
of Dallas and a group of youths from the
Windsor Village United Methodist Church
^ of Houston come together to make a
joyfiil noise unto the Lord. As they sang,
I began to clap my hands and sing along.
I realized that these children had not
really practiced together. Then I had
another thought, if our youth can perform
well with little to no practice, what can
we as adults do if we tried? I remembered
the times when I was a member of the St.
Luke "Community" United Methodist
Church "Million Dollar" Male Chorus
and how we would annually get together
with other male choruses such as the
world renowned Hamilton Park Baptist,
Pilgrim Rest, and many others to have a
foot stumping, hand clapping, and pick
the women up off the floor good time.
In last month^s issue, I stated that
"team work can solve community
problems too." The statements above are
evidence that we can come together, build
teams, and make beautiful music. I
believe that with these types of efforts,
those who have been traditionally left out
of the system (US) can begin singing a
new song. However, it will not happen
until the masses realize that we can do
more than just sing.
Allow me the opportunity to share
with you what history has taught me. In

May 1992
his book Before the Mayflower. Lerone
Bennett, Jr. tells us diat after slavery in
October of 1888, Capital' Savings Bank,
the first Black owned bank, opened in
Washington, D.C. and the Savings Bank
of the Grand Fcmntain United Order of
True Reformers, opened in Richmond in
April of 1889. This was the results of
direct
and
reciprocal
relationships
between Black colleges, churches and
lodges. Which compels me to ask these
questions: Where are these institutions
today as African American business
continue to fail from lack of financing,
support,
and
inadequately
trained
persormel? Why is it that we can do
excellent jobs in recognizing the needs,
and develop solutions to other peoples
problems, but not our own? Is this what
Dr. Carter G. Woodson meant in the
1930's when he staled thai the "Negro is
being MISEDUCATED?"
In 1898 at the fourth annual
Atlanta University Conference on "The
Negro Business," John Hope, future
president of Morehouse College, said
that,"The salvation of Black America
depended, to a great extent, on the
development of the business class." Dr.
Na'im Akbar stated in his book Visions
for Black Men that we need to develop
strategies for . economic development
similar to Booker T. Washington's
strategy. His strategy for economic
development served as a vehicle to break
us out of slavery and began to give us
control of our own environment.
According to Dr. Akbar, 'Booker T. put
together every significant Black earner of
dollars in the country into one central
organization and called it the National
Business League." This organization for
years was the center of Black wealth in
this country.,
More importantly, Booker T.
Washington believed in self-help. His
students at Tuskegee built all the campus
buildings, with bricks that were made by
them from Alabama clay. These students
grew their won food, made their own
clothes, and raised the cows that provided
their milk. It is amazing how former

slaves and children of slaves had the
brilliance and natural instinct for survival
after enduring the de-humanizalion of
slavery..
I marvel at their accomplishments
and ask myself, how did they do it? I bet
they did not sit around blaming racism;
although it played a significant part. I bet
they did not sit around and wait for
someone else to do it for them; although
the thought might have crossed their
minds. I bet they did not just sit around
all day singing, praying, and waiting on
Jesus. I bet they realized the God that had
delivered them this far, and would not fail
them now if they continued to work
together. I bet they put selfish pride aside
and allowed CMnmunity pride to preside. I
bet they realized their weaknesses and
sought strength from each other. I bet that
cmce they identified a problem, they did
not wait for their former slave masters to
solve it or give them approval. I bet they
did not sit around complaining about what
they didn't have. I bet that once the work
was over, and they truly could feed
themselves, they really could make a
joyful noise unto the Lord!

Sickle Cell Volunteers* Meeting
and Annual Dinner Show

Community volunteers ; for the
Sickle Cell Anemia (SCA) Foundation of
Dallas will meet on Thursday, May 14, at
6:30 p.m., at Clara's Kitchen. 3126
Grand Avenue in . Dallas. People
interested in volur^eering are incited. ; • "
Also, the SCA Foundation is
holding its 15th Annual Dinner Show on
Saturday, June 27 at the Dallas Apj^>arel
Mart, Gray.Hall. The theme of the:1992
benefit is "Togeiher With a Vision We
Will Make a Difference". A reception and
Let's make a "joyful noise silent auction starts at 6:00 p.m. followed
together. If you have any suggestions hy dinner anij^ the show. Guest singer is
regarding community improvement, give Peabo Bryson. Mistress and Master of
me a call at (214) 492-8724,
Ceremony are Clarice ' Tiasley of
KOFW-Channel 4 and Willis Johnson of
NE^'S confiipwi from page 2
KKDA radio. Tickets are $50 per person.
Various levels are available for corporate
Talent Show Auditions Held
and community tables,
•
Talented
Dallas youth are
For more infomiiition about
enc<»iragtd to try out for the All Stars volunteer's meeting or dinner show, call
Talent Show Nt-lwork. Auditions are Eric Wells at 942-1262,
being held at K.B. Polk Recreation
Center. 6S01 Roper St. Times: May 9
U:00am-2:00pm; May 14 3:0a-7:00pm;
;r;|n^^h-l|^^|;^gg:g^^^
May 23 11:00 ara-2:00pm; May 30
:May:3i^l845f^*^'^'^^"^^'^^^^
U:00am-2;00 pm. Contact Haniid
Ut Black lawyer;iMalconiB
Muhammad at 504-5338.

::-^-Allea;Adfldtted; to !B^^^^

Dallas Theater Center closes its
season with "Taking Steps', a hilarious
comedy by Alan Ayckboum. The

GET

General & Cosmetic Dentistry

C^iSS^S^B'spnnklerlrjl^

A FAST

REFUND

WfA

FT

UBCTRONIC
TAKFIUNG

il •

i i

SMITH AND

BURN:>

TAX AND FINANCIAL

SERVICES

(214) 490^80
13500 Midway EooA • Bldg. 2 - Suite 210
(corner of Midway and Alpha)
Delias, Texas 7S2U-5135

Insurance Accepted
Evening & Weekend Appointments Available

Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Monday - Friday
Other Hours by Appolnimeitt
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"Taking Steps" Ends Season

LOUIS C. ROSS, D.D.S.

CarlHon Tower West
(Preston @ Alpha)
13601 Preston Road,
Suite 309-W
Dallas, TX 75240
(214)387-2244

seif-absorbed cliaraclers try to sort out
their lives over the course of one
uproarious night and morning in an old
countiy house that is supposedly haunted
by a former tcnam*" •
Performances run form April 28
through May 17, at the Arts District
Theater. 2401 Flora in Dallas. Ticket
prices range from $16 to S26. Group,
senior citizen, and student discounts are
available*
For
reservations, ; call
214-522-8499.
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WILUS JOHNSON: PREACHER'S
SON GONE GOOD
by Allen R. Gray
If your mother were to say to
you. Why don't you tiy to be more like
him?" she would more than likely point to
Willis Johnson, disc-jockey and program
director for radio station KKDA, or
someone veiy similar to him. It is because
of this "clean cut" image that Johnson has
been selected to act as the master of
ceremonies at the newly formed Rcmnie
Robinson Awards. Johnson's sense of
caring has also made him the recipient of
awards as well. Including the prestigious
Willow Award, for his unyielding
voluntaiy service to the African American
community.
Thirty-seven years ago» in
Gladewater, Johnson was bora the s<m of
a Bafrtist minister. At the age of twelve,
Johnson's unfortunate loss of his father
had a profound affect on his life.
"Most of the things 1 do were set
by my father. My father was very
influential on me," Johnson said. "But it
hurts, more so now, than it did when he
passed. I miss my father more now than 1
ever did as a teenager. There are some
things as a man that I need to talk to
another man about. There are some
people who filled that void, but they can
never take the place of my father."
Johnson kept himself occupied
mostly by playing sports and doing
ordinary teenage things. His father was
involved in the community and with the
National Alliance for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP) and anti-crime
efforts.
His mother
worked
in
organizations such as the 4-H and home
demonstrating.
"It has just come naturally . . .
That's what I have always done. Just tried
to help someone else." Johnson said.
Although,
Johnson ctMisiders
himself to be a typical child, he was able
to avoid trouble because his mother was

so strict after his father died. He never
wanted to disappoint her. Johnson, in his
quest to do his mother proud, never ever
tried drugs or got into any "real" trouble.
"I've not always been right. I'm
no angel," he says with unassuming
candor. "My conscience just won't let me
do some things."
There is an old African adage: It
lakes a tribe to raise a child. Johnson
proves this to be true . . . if you want the
child raised in a positive manner.
After high school Johnson's
principal, who acted as a father figure,
look him to East Texas State- University.
It was the closest university to his
hometown. Johnson had no idea what he
wanted to do. He only went because his
mother said that he had to go.
A , B-studer^ in journalism,
Johnson found college to be rewarding. It
allowed him to learn more about everyday
common sense and life than he did from
his academic studies. He graduated still
unsure exactly wiiat he wanted to do.
In 1973 Johnson heard radio disc
jockey Tom Joyner of KIM, KKDA's
sister station.
"My God." Johnson remembers
himself saying, "This is the greatest guy
I've ever heard in my life."
After a while, Johnson was able
to meet Joyner and he would go and
knock on the door of Joyner's broadcast
studio until he gained entrance, Johnson
basically learned the trade by watching
Joyner during his show.
Johnson had worked at a couple
of other jobs when finally Joyner called
him one day and asked, "Are you ready to
go to work?" Though it was only for
$150.00 a week,. Johnson was ready and
willing to come on board.
"I wanted to work for KKDA,"
Johnson emphatically stated. "I liked what
the station stood for back In the *70's . . .
and we're getting back to doing some of
' those things."
With no format, plan, or idea

what his show would be like, Johnson
would literally pray, "Lord just let me
hold on to my job," each time the radio
ratings came out. Chuck Smith, the
operations manager at the time, had come
to KKDA from Memphis, Tenn. station
WDIA, a station known for serving the
community. Johnson got back to what
came naturally for him - serving and
being a part of the community.
"I happen to be on the radio,"
says Johnson, " . . . but it's all about
serving."
One has but to listen to
understand what Johnson is saying. His
radio show sounds more like a telephone
conversation between an obliging relative
and one that is in need. Johnson eagerly
helps with utility bills, church bulletins,
car pooling, Christmas toys, car repairs,
birthdays, diets, free haircuts, . . . You
name it and he'll help with it. Take for
example this recent conversation with one
of his fans:
Fan: HeUo, Willis.
Jcdmson; Yes. Thanks for holding.
Fan: OK. I'm a truck driver. My husband
is getting ready to take his driver's test
for his license. Somebody was telling me
that y'all knew a place that would let you
use rigs to take the test in.
Jcimson: Naw. We don't know of a place.
What we did was to make an appeal and
we received some results from that. We
can do the same for you. Just leave your
phone number and we'll get back in touch
with you.
Fan: OK. This is "Grasshopper's" sister.
They call me "Lady Blue" over the C.B.
JcJmson: Ohhh! Hi. Tell Grasshopper I
said hello.
A few years ago, Johnson would
play a record by Nat King Cole. At the
end of that record, he would sing as the
ending faded from the ears of his
listeners. It only takes one listen to know
that Jc^inson is not a legitimate "crooner."
"That's the whole joke about the

thing," Johnson says, "I tried to sing, but
at the end of the (Nat King Cole) record,
a lady by the name of EUzabeth Roy
called in and gave me the name
'Crooner.' "
It was these type conversations
that, nine years ago, eventually led one
listener to call Johnson and tell hem her
love troubles. Her husband had been
cheating on her, and that she was trying to
leave him. At the end of her confession,
she requested that Johnson play her a
consoling tune. That, in essence, was the
beginning of his now famous prelude to
his popular early morning'show. Johnson
receives from 800 to 900 letters every day
with love problems and song requests.

So, every rooming, promptly at
5:40 am, a hardy call can be heard:
"This is Dear Crooner, solving your love
problems with a love song. Are you
wit'me?"

Johnson continued on Page 10
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Law
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RITES OF PASSAGE

Veterans Services Available

By Cherita Montgomery
Staff Writer
To build a community of strong
African American men who are infinitely
strong in body and mind is the focus of
relatively new rites of passage program,
MANdala, organized by the United
Methodist Men of the St Luke
Community United Methodist Church.
Beginning in February 1989 a
group of twenty men met for about a year
to come up with a program describing
what a boy would need to know to
become a man said Randy Luster, who
played a vital role in implementing the
MANdala Project.
"MANdala means totality, the
development of mind, body, and soul
from an Afrocentric perspective. The
elders, a council of responsible,
productive adult males from both the
church and the community-at-large, are
Passage Continued on page 9
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"We don't need to do our Veterans a favor,
just repay one." This is the philosophy of the
Texas General Land OfficeA''eterans Land Board.
It's our theme, our motto that we strongly follow.
We're excited about what we have to offer,and we
hope that you're excited too . . . because you,
Texas Veterans, deserve the very best."

Dorothy Lee
* We make drecuns co}ne true*
*GIVE A FRIEND WE GIFT OF
A LIFE TIME*

Greta Loney
Our three low interest loan programs have enabled more than 130,000
Texas veterans to borrow $1.8 billion to buy land, a home or make home
improvernents on an existing residence. Our housing assistance program is now at
$45,000 for 30 years at an all time low interest rate of 7.25% or 7.45% in a none
note situation.
The home impros-emenl program's interest rate has also recently lowered. It is
currently at 9.257c and the maximum loan amount is $17,500 for 15 years. The
Texas veterans land program offers eligible Texas veterans a maximum $20,000 for
thirty years to buy land. A minimum of 5 net acres Is required. The interest rate is
7.99% and a 5% down payment is required.
Texas veterans can use all three loan programs one time each, I'd like to
encourage all veterans to apply for the benefits, because Ihey are yours lo use. Our
loan programs are not associated with the federal VA, therefore, even if you have
used your VA benefits, you may still be ehgible for these state programs.
A free seminar, sponsored by the Texas Veterans Land Board, for all Texas
Veterans will take place on May 7,1992 at the Douglas community Center in Piano.
The time is 6:30 pm, the address is: 1111 Ave. H. Texas veterans will be able lo
learn about all the New and exciting changes taking place at the VLB, as well as
questions and answers concerning the program.
I would be happy to visit with you, set up a seminar, or presentation with
your group or organization. Please feel free to contact me for further information at
(214) 517-3631.
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For ordering & tnore details
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Suprcni;i Court declared
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WRITE HAND II
May 11,1895
William Grant Still, Bhck
composer bom.

Black State Employees Association
of Texas 1st Annual Schobrship
Awards Luncheon May 7, 11:00
am -1:00 pm; Dallas Civic Garden
Center, 3601 Martin Luther King
Blvd.
hifo:
214-428-7476
Adults-$35
Kids S20 Guest
Speaker Dr. Yvonne Ewell, Phd.

May 18, 1955
Mary McLeod Bethune,
educator, died in Daytona
Beach, FL. -
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*Financial Problems?
*Restore Lost Nature?
p
*Love and Marital Problems?
*Suffering from an ailment T
*AIcoholism?
and cannot find a cure?
*Drugs?
*Bad Luck?
*Need to Reunite with Separated Loved One?
Sister Jackson is a Religious and Holy Wotna/i. one of Cod's messengers.
Everyone is welcotne at Sister Jackson's home. Bring your problems today,
and be rid of them tomorrow. Just arriving from tlie Holy Land, Sister
Jackson guarajuees to help wfiere otfiers have failed.

Open 8:00 am -10:00 pm Weekdays & Sundays For more info:

214-275-9909
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COMEDY STRAIGHT
THE HOOD

FROM

By Agaitha S. Richardscm
One can hear the sounds of
laughter echoing in the night at
Vucurae*s. Laughter often accompanies
an explosive voice, sounds of amusement,
a guffaw, as defined by Webster. Behind
the scenes of all the action at Vucurae, is
Steve Harvey, a shrewd businessman and
comedian, with Steve Harvey's Comedy
Caravan of Funnv Fonkie Friends. The
concept of Vucurae's emergence in the
community was to "fill a void with Black
talent," according to Mr. Harvey.
In order to achieve this goal, Mr.
Harvey determined the need to: 1) pay
talent fair market value 2) provitk
atmosphere where Blacks could freely
express themselves and 3) establish a
place where Black people could come and
view Black comedians.
Vucurae
features
'neckbone
comedy". Uncle Willie and Sitting around
the Bar-B-Q-Pit" humor, four nights
weekly. On Thursday and Sunday, the
comedy club has one show at 8:30 pm and
on Friday and Saturday, there are two
shows nightly, at 8:30 pm and 10:30 pm.
The. admission is $8.00, Thursday and
Sunday, and $10.00 on the weekend.
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Steve Harvey

May 1992
Vucurae opened it's doors in
December 1991, and all the comedians
have perfonned to packed houses. There
are four odier comedy clubs in the
metroplex, Funny Bone, hnprov (2
locations) and Comedy Corp. in
Arlington. The comedy club has featured
Renaldo Ray, Mark Curry, Joe Torrey,
A.J. Jamal, George Wallace and Shirley
Hemphill. Upcoming attractions include
A.J. Sanders, Myria J., Adelle Givens
and Amez J.
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Renaldo Ray
The comedy club is good for
business and for the neighborhood.
Vucurae has the distinction of being the
only comedy club in Dallas servicing a
Black audience. Black community and
Black staff. Mr. Harvey has employed a
staff of 24 in an assortment of positions.
Gerald Fields, is the club manager. Tanya
English, promotional director and James
Woodfiir, marketing director,
Steve Har\'ey at the age of 35, has
experienced life's darker side on the
streets of Cleveland, and now enjoys
phenomenal success as a comedian. He
has been in the business 6 1/2 years,
beginning at the Hilarity Comedy Club in

D
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Collier Custom Upholstery
& Draperies

Cleveland. "This is all 1 ever wanted to
be," said Harvey. He was voted "most
difficult" at Glenville High School in
Cleveland. He grew up "in the hood" and
attended _ Kent State University in Ohio.
Harvey's first television breaks were on
Jhe Night Siifi Show and Evening at the
hnprov, but he credits his big break with
his appearance on Siowtime at tlie Apollo.
Mr. Harvey is a high school motivational
speaker. The topics he addresses are gang
warfare, staying out of jail, and how to
set a dream.
He is veiy interested in investing
in the community. This summer, the
comedy club will sponsor a boys and girls
athletic team, as a solution to keeping kids
off the streets. Other upcoming projects
are a food drive and permitting
community organizations to use the
facility for meetings and special events.
The fast growth m Dallas contributed to
expansion plans to Houston and tentative
fiiture plans for Memphis.
Mr. Harvey is often asked to
relocate to North Dallas. He quenches the
question each time. He said that he is
adamantly opposed to moving to North
Dallas, because " . . . residents don't
understand the mentahty, we will always
be in the hood."
Harvey explained that the Black
audience is the most difficult because they
show no mercy. If the material is not
fiinny, they will not laugh. However, on
the other hand. Blacks laugh harder than
anybody else, stomping feet and hard high
fives. He continued that perfonning is a
natural high that requires no artificial
stimulation. The exhilaration you get from
applause and laughter is an indescribable
high.

8:00 pm and will be allowed a 5 minute
act.
Come and see Steve Harvey and
friends in action at 3304 Camp Wisdom,
they are really funny. For more
information, call James "Woor Woodftir
at 214-709-1786.
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Tim Walker
George Adams
(V.P.)
(President)
Mr. Adams is a former NFL NY Giancs player
and member of 1986 Super Bowl Champs.
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Pearl Corina Anderson: The Giving Saint
By Allen R. Gray
There are two photographs that
remain etched on my mind that epitomize
the hie of Pearl C. Anderson. The first is
a photo of her upon being named an
honorary lifetime member to be board of
directors of the Dallas chapter of the
American Red Cross. Mrs. Anderson
began serving as a volunteer in 1958. She
is weanng horn-rimmed glasses, and a
white
Red Cross nurse's
uniform
(complete with hat). Her hair hangs limp
along her neck giving her an overworked
appearance and her thin lips are creased
with the smile one dawns having
completed her mission.
The second photograph is one
taken at Mrs. Anderson's 74th birthday
celebration.
Two white men,
one
positioned on either side of Mrs.
Anderson, straining to force kisses on her
cheeks, as she gleams a broad smile. In
all actuality, they seem to be kissing up to
her, but why?
During her nearly 73 years in
Dallas, Pearl Corina Anderson has given
of herself,her heart, her money, and her
land (prime land). All totaled and judged
by today's standards a conservative
estimate would be, roughly, $8 or $9
million. She first contributed 20 acres of
land near Central Expressway to the St.
John's Cathohc church, in honor of her
newly deceased husband. Dr. John
Wesley Anderson. Mrs. Anderson later
found out that the St. John's minister had
sold the land and pocketed the money.
That land is what Mrs. Anderson called
"Ross Perot's place," the campus of
Electronic Data Systems (EDS).
How did Pearl Corina Bowden, a
poor Louisiana farm girl who didn't start
school until age 12 and then was forced to
practice her alphabets in tru
> on
become an internationally
know
philanthropist.' To find out how is best
viewed from the beginning.
When
Slaving
vessels
monopolized the harbors of America, a
slave ship with its hull packed sailed from
I past the Isle of Antiqua. On the
beach of that Caribbean island sat a hut
that was inhabited by a family, which
included two sisters. They were both
stolen and taken to America with the
captured Africans.
When the ship docked in New
Orleans, LA., and the prisoners were
being unloaded the two sisters ran away to
the interior portion of the state. There,
one of the sisters met and Englishman,
Henry Stringer, who instantly took a
liking to her. A libidinous relationship
developed and because of that, this
particular sister never spent time as a
slave. This woman was Nellie Stringer,
the grandmother of Mrs. Anderson.
Even though, Nellie Stringer was
not from Africa, she was still identified as
all people of color were identified. Mrs.
Anderson said, "All people of color
weren't black, but in Louisiana if you
weren't white you were a nigger. They

called my grandmother a negress."
Though they never married,
Henry Stringer took good care of Nellie
and the four children born of their
relationship. Nellie was given 60 acres of
land in Jackson Parish, the birthplace of
Mr. Anderson and her mother, Nettie
Bowden. Both Anderson's mother and
grandmother worked as midwives. Her
father, a medical doctor, and of a
different race than her mother, never
married her mother, but never denied the
fact that Mrs. Anderson was his child.
Nettie Bowden moved
from
Jackson Parish to Winn Parish, where
Pearl's formative years were spent. She
attended the first school for Blacks in the
area - - school established, taught and ran
by a Professor Peters. The classes were
taught in a Baptist church,
Mrs.
Anderson's religion before converting to
Cathohc ism after her marriage. In
Professor Peters' absence, Mrs. Anderson
took over the teaching duties. After
leaving Winn Parish, she also spend three
months teaching in Arkansas.
Mrs.
Anderson
found
opportunities for Blacks to be few and far
between the areas that she had visited in
the past. she thought that better
opportunities existed for Blacks in Texas.
So, in 1919 at the tender but experienced
age of 18, she boarded a tram bound for
Dallas.
Upon her arrival in Dallas, Mrs.
Anderson was afforded an opportunity
that many Blacks (possibly at the tail-end
of the frustrations of discrimination)
would have opted for. The opportunity to
breakout of that pigeonhole that her
grandmother had been placed into, the
chance to be . . . white.
"You can't help how you come
into the world," said Mrs. Anderson.
Nonetheless, Mrs. Anderson had
to use her Caucasian-like featureacquire shelter when she arrived in
Dallas. A white family from Munger
Avenue in East Dallas, in their efforts to
help "one of their own," allowed Mrs.
Anderson to live with them for two days.
As Mrs. Anderson put it, in
recalling the incident, "I didn't meet these
people until the day I went out. I got off
the train and the lady had come there to
meet someone and they didn't get off and
she said, 'where are you going?' She
didn't know my race or background."
"I said, 'Well, I am coming to
Dallas to stay, but I don't know where
I'm gong to stay yet.'"
She said, "Come on and go home
with me."
"I will never forget that," said
Mrs. Anderson, "that was nice."
After calling several churches
throughout Dallas, Mrs. Anderson got
through to a Black church, which directed
her to an area "where most of my people
live." After a week or so, she decided to
get her own place to live. With borrowed
money, with which she purchased a lot.

and promises of paybacks for building
materials,
Mrs.
Anderson
built
a
two-room house on Dildock Street in
South Dallas.
"I'm really thankful to God that I
didn't have it so hard," Mrs. Anderson
would quickly tell you. "I mean, the
people trusted me, and I'm glad they did
because I meant well and never wanted to
owe anybody anything . . . and don't owe
anybody anything - - not that I can think
of . . . money-wise anyway."
From one room of that house,
Mrs. Anderson ran a grocery store.
Again, she depended on people's trust in
her to stock her business with supplies
from vendors. She later got a job with one
of those vendors, an ice company. There
she worked until she got sick one day.
Anderson asked a neighbor to refer her to
a doctor and Dr. J.W. Anderson, a
wealthy physician, was that referral.
"He liked me as soon as he saw
me," Mrs. Anderson boasted, of the
physician who was old enough to be her
father.
Although Dr. Anderson admired
her for being spirited enough to start her
own business, especially during those
tunes, he convinced her, in 1927, to give
up her job at the ice company and her
grocery store.
Mrs. Anderson said, "He told me
he would pay me more than I was making
at those other places. So he bought me a
little Ford to get around in and made me
his nurse." They married m 1929.
Much of Dr. Anderson's wealth
MM in prune real estate. His office and
adjacent home, built in 1922. was located
in downtown Dallas near the streets of
Weed, Jackson, and St. Paul. All of the
land was donated I
The
gentlemen
in
the
aforementioned
photograph?
Officials
with the Dallas Community Chest Fund
founded an agency for which \
Anderson was the initial donor. Mrs
Anderson
donated
land
valued
at
$350,000 and that was in 19SS. It seems
as though the agency was "tailor made"
for Mrs. Anderson's "naive" generosity.
One may be moved to say that
Mrs. Anderson was taken advantage of,
seriously taken advantage of. This may be
true, but she would have never noticed.
After the death of her beloved husband,
Mrs. Anderson moved from their lavish
home made of imported Michigan bricks
back to her people on Myrtle Street, in
South Dallas.
When once asked if she were
rich, Mrs. Anderson responded, "Most
people think I'm rich and I guess I would
be if 1 didn't keep giving it all away."
Riches meant hale to Mrs.
Anderson. For her, after her husband's
death,
there was only her
life's
philosophy. "My philosophy is helping
others and giving of myself. That is the
most important thing in my hie.
That philosophy garnered Mrs.
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Anderson a plethora of awards and
positions; as well as recognition locally,
nationally and internationally. During the
1950's and 1960's the Communists
attempted to play on the sentiments of
America's Blacks by issuing propaganda
which stated that it is impossible for
Blacks to succeed or establish property
rights in the United States. So, to counter
that propaganda, the United Stated
Information
Service
issued
some
propaganda of their own. Stories of Mrs.
Anderson's
philanthropic
accomplishments
were
circulated
worldwide.
Although
Mrs.
Anderson
ultimately gained worldwide fame as a
successful Black woman, there was a time
immediately following her husband's
death when some Blacks tried to get her
to move away and essentially become . . .
white.
"Some people tried to tell me to
move to New York or somewhere else
and not be, you know, colored. But it
doesn't mean nothing to me - I don't care.
You can be somebody, no matter what
race you are - you can be somebody. I felt
like being what I am. I'm not going to
change that. I can be whatever I want to
be. And I have been . . . "
On Monday, April 30, 1990. a
rosary was said for Mrs. Pearl Corina
Bowden-Anderson. The giving saint died
of natural causes at the age of 91 at her
modest home on Myrtle Street in the heart
of South Dallas. She was laid to rest
among her people having been exactly
what she wanted to be.
Source: Pearl C. Anderson: An Oral
History Interview By Authors P.C.
Anderson, David Stnctland, and Gail
Tomlinson.
UPDATE: BSEAT vs. GIBRALTAR
BANK
The recent closing of the Red Bird
Bank of Dallas, that was picketed by the
Black State Employees Association of
Texas (BSEAT) during the sunum
1990 has seen positive resul
Darren Reagan, chairman/exec,
director of BSEAT says that customer
activity at Gibraltar Bank has dramatically
decreased.
BSEAT
maintains
that
businesses, such as Gibraltar, are not in
our community to promote and provide
good sound business practices and
services. Since the closing, complaints
have been filed with the Office of Thrift
Supervision and a series of Third Party
Class Action Discrimination Complaints
have been tiled against the bank with the
U.S. Dept. of Labor/OFCCP.
First Gibraltar is now out in the
African-American
community virtually
knocking door-to-door at many business.
They're reportedly even attempting to hire
and promote African-Americans
into
Management and Branch Management
positions.
Contact BSEAT
at 214-371-7710 for more information.
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PEARL C. ANDERSON MIDDLE SCHOOL LEARNING CENTER
BENEFICIAL FOR STUDENTS
By Jim Bochum
Editor in Chief
The mission of the faculty and
staff of P.C. Anderson Middle School
Learning Center is to provide its student
population with an excellent education, a
sense of being and sense of belonging; to
reward the uniqueness of the individual
student, and to equip the student with the
tools necessary to become responsible
member of society and a life-long learner.
Because of our student's individual needs,
we stress individual attention to each
student, thus allowing them to develop to
his/her fullest potential.
The
P.C.
Anderson
Middle
School Learning Center is a unique
facility that provides traditional classes in
addition
to
outstanding
enrichment
programs. The pupil/teacher ratio of 18:1
promotes
a
close
teacher/student
relationship
and
encourages
an
atmosphere of learning. Middle school
students were welcomed back to South
Dallas community for the 1991-92 school
year after a 15 year absence of a seventh
and eighth grade neighborhood school.
Students were previously bussed to East
Dallas, Pleasant Grove, and the White
Rock area for middle school instruction.
After a $2 million face lift, the school
re-opened with new science and computer
labs, a dance studio, a state-of-the-art life
skills classroom, and an industrial
technology
program
that
includes
computer
graphics
and
animation,
rocketry and space, robotics, plr
audio
broadcasting,
electricity
and
electronics,
energy,
power
and

Each module has its own library
and self directed instructions and video
directions. The students work in teams of
two and stay at one module for seven
days. They complete daily records,
worksheets, hands-on activities and post
tests. They manage their workstation
equipment,
including
computers,
videotape

players,

monitors and other

Ait Room
equipment as directed in their instruction
sheets.
In our after school program, the
students have formed a company, ITC
corp., and are manufacturing and selling
name plates, desk plates, name tags and
buttons. We have a sales force, labor
crew and management team. The students
are learning how to design and use other
forms, sales techniques, money and time
management as well as other skills
involved in a business.

and many other exciting destinations. The
"Miss Pearl C. Anderson" pageant and
coronation
was one of the most
professionally
produced
events
ever
staged in a secondary school. The students
are encouraged to compete academically,
as well as athletically - Science Fair,
Math Olympiad, Black History Jeopardy,
Oratorical Contest, Spelling Bee, football,
baseball, soccer, basketball, and track and
field. An outstanding group of young
men, the "Pearl Guards" have committed
themselves to being positive role models
for younger students in the community.
The "Pearl Guards" tutor at elementary
schools, speak at local churches, visit
nursing homes , and become involved in
other projects that positively impact the
community. As Mr. Wilber Williams,
principal, says "We're good and getting
better."

Teachers were specially selected
from the "cream of the crop" of the
educational
field,
both locally
and
nationally. Home visits and direct parent
communication are integral parts of the
teacher's approach to learning.
This has been an exciting year for
students, staff, and parents. Field trips
have reinforced learning outside the
classroom. Ft. Sill, Oklahoma Indian
reservation, Jackson State University in
Jackson,
Mississippi
lor
a
math
conference.
Future
Homemakers
American con
in Tyler and Ft.
Worth,
Infomart,
LTV,
Texas
Instruments, Proline, Dikita Engineering.

Computer Room

H U D Homes
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May 9, 1862
General David "Black David"
Hunter enlists Blacks for
combat in South Carolina
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It is an on-going program that
promotes dignity (DOING IN G O D S
NAME
INCREDIBLE
THINGS
YOURSELF) through teaching African
tradition
and
history,
self
awareness(KNOW THY SELF), and
community /economic
development.
Required reading for MANdala are:
Before the Mayflower, Lerone Bennett,
Jr., From Miseducation to Education, Dr.
Na'im Akbar, and The Miseducation of
the Negro, Carter G. Woodson.
MANdala is designed for two
groups of young men. The BEN(bird of
regeneration of new life) program targets
adolescent males between 12 and 18 years
of age; the SIMBA(young lion) program
focuses on pre-adolescent males from age
8 to 11.
Dwayne Johnson, a dedicated
elder of MANdala, says the younger guys
ask a lot of questions.
"We are succeeding by peaking

Mr. Williams also said," The
math class is both on average and above
the national level."
"Our theme is that 'all children
can learn'", said Mr. Williams.

SINCE 1 t M

J. H.GLENN AGENCY

committed," said Luster, "to providing
structured learning experiences centered
on solid spiritual and communal values."
Communal values of Nguzo Saba, unity,
self determination, collective works and
responsibility,
cooperative economics,
purpose, creativity, and faith.

Dance Class

INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE
SINCE 1953

Passage Continued from page 6

TOP SPEED
AUTOMOTIVE
Trans

-—, _ Reproductions

WiUsrd J. TiUuiau

Brakes
Tune-up

Jackie Par amor*
421-2422
1414 S. Akard, Dallaa. Texa. 75215

• S371 Pftfk Lana • Dallas. TX 73231 • (214) 309-4430
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Back Row: Dwayne Johnson, Anthony
Fletcher, Orlando Backer Kjill Temple, Chris
Cochran, Antonio Anskar,
-!gett,
Vincent Ricfutrds Front: Cluti
Terra
t, Dotmnuk Robinson, 1
Touclislone. Randy l.u
their interest," he said. "The program
makes them think about the things that are
on around them."
A major theme of MANdala is
self determination.
Johnson said, "We seek to teach
these young men not to bow down to
negative peer pressure and stereotyping."
Currently there are four men and
twenty boys enrolled in MANdala.
"There is a definite need for more
men to get involved in projects like
MANdala," Johnson said. "Anyone who
has overcome the (xkls ot being dead, or
in prison, and are making something for
themselves, has something to share with
these young African American men.
Mr. Luster's dream is to see all
churches with a Rites A of Program that
advocates the development of self and the
community. Everyone agrees that the
youth are our most valuable asset. If that
is true, why we do not invest more time
and money to assure their proper
development.'
Contact Randy Luster @ 214
492-8724 or Dwayne Johnson @ 214 5301016.
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Jerrel Solomon
TAKING CARE O F YOUR HAIR
by Jerrel Solomon
Black women need to know about
colors,
relaxers,
cuts,
shampoos,
ccsiditicmers, styling aides, maintenance the works. Develop a relationship with
your stylist, in order to educate yourself
cm keeping and managing your hair to its
optimum cindition.
Black hair has many different hair
textures, ranging from straight to
excessively curly, including textures in
between. It's very dehcate and should be
treated as such. A lot of people think
black hair is strong, biU it is not. It needs
lots of care and you must use extreme
caution when dealing with it.
I recommend that you have a
professional hair stylist analyze your hair
type to give you suggestions on which
brand and strength of chemical (relaxer,
curly perm or color) would best suit your
need. Choosing a chemical that's right for
you is always important consideration. It
is advisable to have your first chemical
service done by a professional hairstylist.
It takes a lot of time and money to
maintain you chemically processed hair.
Therefore, it has become common to do it
yourself. It is very important to read the
enclosed directions carefully and follow
them to the letter. What's important to
remember is that chemicals should be
applied only to virgin hair. Chemically
over processing the hair can result in hair
loss. Therefore, avoid double chemical
processing. This means not usmg relaxers
or curly perms on bleached or highly
tinted hair. Nor should you add a curly

May 1992
perm to relaxed hair or a relaxer to curly
permed hair.
Relaxers are meant to remove a
significant amount of excessive curliness,
not all of it. When excessively curly hair
is treated chemically, it looses strength. If
breakage occurs, use caily intensive
treatments mcnitored by a professional in
order to reverse the situation. Chemical
processing can also damage the scalp.
Remember your scalp is like the skin cm
your body, it should be treated with great
care. A damaged scalp can promote
unhealthy hair growth.
Women suffering from thyroid
conditions should avoid chemical services.
The body chemistry of these women is
unbalanced and the hair become
extremely dry and wiry. Therefore, harsh
chemicals cmly make it more difficult to
control. The safest service is a simple
press and curl.
Caring for our children's hair
should be the utmost concern of a parent.
The most important thing to consider is
the safely of the products chosen and the
health of your child's hair.
Again, consult a professional
concerning your hair. A hair analysis
determines vjhaX condition the hair is in.
Get to know die type and texture of the
hair and the heal of the hair, and scalp.
CONSULT with a professional hairstylist.
You may be charged a consultants fee, hat
the expert advice will be well worth it for
you best look and health hair.
Compliments of Jerrel SolomcsL
Hotline for questions and answers (214)
6S(M)868.

MmORTTY PROMOTIONS & The N.
Han:q)ton
Rec. Center
presents:
JUNETEENTH SHOOTOUT
3-on-3
basketball tourney. Registration: June 12,
6pm; June 13, 8 am - 6 pm; June 14, 8
am - 6 pm at 3710 N. Hampton Rec,
Center. For info, call 855-9952 or
670-6194. All proceeds benefit N.
Hampton After School Program.

Johnson from Page 5
Johnson believes that it is these
'real life" problems that enable people to
relate to its participants, and his show.
Johnson gained nalicmal attention recently
when he was called by the infamcftis
"CJ.", who told of her attempts of
infecting as many African-American men
as she could with the deadly Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
virus.
He knows that what he is dcng is
no joke. These are real people with real
problems, no to be taken lightly.
Johnson was made aware of this
even before the "CJ." imridenl, which he
considers the second most devastating
occurrence of his radio career. A man
from Piano was killed in Houstcm by his
estranged lover when that relationship
was made public cm the 'Dear Crc»ner"
show. Johnstm now refers all serious
callers to the segment of his show that he
labeled "CaU Dr. WaU."
"I knew at that point - Hey, you
can't play with this," J(^ins<»i said.
"There are times that we can still have
fim. But a lot of the time we have to be
serious."
There are a number a confessicms
of suicide attempts, and what Johnscm
describes as, life threatening situatlcms
that never are heard across the airwaves.
Jc^mson chooses to spare his listeners of
this morbid depressiiXL
To keep his head tm straight
through this whirlwind of events, Johnson
turns back to his number one influence.
The recommendation of his father. His
undying faith in his religicsL Johnson, a
member of St. John's Baptist Church in
Grand Prairie relies heavily on his pastor,
Denny Davis.
'He has directed me back to
Christ," Johnsai said. "I t^ienly admit I
got away (frcan his rehgion). I've made
sane mistakes in life . . No, Fm not the
perfect man, by no means at all. The
thing I live by is. 'I'm not the man I
ought to be, but I thank God Fm not the
man I used to be.' '

Without Checking Our Cost-Effective Rates!

WE OFFER THE
FOLLOWING CREDITS:
Non-Smoker
Auto &. Home
New Hume
Burglar AUrm
Simplincd Security
Ago 50-f

Receives
Degree

Doctorate

Marsha Denise Prophet, Dean of
Instructico at the Charles Rice Learning
Center is S<mth Dallas, is receiving a
Doctorate of Philosophy degree in Health
Studies from Texas Women's University
on May 9, 1992. Prophet's dissertation
was entitled "Eleraentaiy^ Teacher's
Attitudes
Toward
Human
Growth
Development and Sexuality". Prophet is a
St. Louis native and a 1986 H.Ross Perot
Teaching Award Recipient.

City of Dallas Parka & Recreatioa Dept.
CcMicert in the Park at Pike Recreation
Center - Teen Council. $2 donation at the
door. May 8, 8pm-llpm. Concert party,
Mafia of Soul dance group performing
and a D.J. For more info, contact Breoda
Myer» Hi 214-670-1491.

VISIONS BY DERRYL

JORDAN
AGENCY
(214) 840-8096
AUTO
HOMEOWNERS
RENTERS

Proj^et

Weddings
Bridal Portraits
Invitations

Portraits
In-Home
Outdoors

Don't Pay Your Auto or Home/Renters Insurance..,

Johnson will quickly tell you that
religion is extremely important to his life,
• first and foremost in his life is Christ.
Everything else simply falls into place.
"Once I put God back into my
life, everything else was like a domino
effect," J<dmsoD said.
Johnson's future plans are to keep
going the way that he is going. When
asked what song the "Crooner" would
play to solve the city of Dallas' problems,
Jcdins(m hesitates and thinks for a minute,
but <xily for one minute.
" 'Wake Up Everybody* by
Harold Melvin and the Blue Notes."
"Are you wit'me?"

Rne Photography • Professional Results

BUSINESS
LIFE
HEALTH^
QUOTE ESTIMATE FOR
JIOO.OOO BRICK HOME
%W - Collin County
$353 - DillM Counly

Derryl R. Barnes
Photographer

(214)203-1144
For Appointments

Tonya R. Brooks
Consultant/Assistant

(214)203-1144
For Appointments

6214 ROSEHILL ROAD
GARLAND, TEXAS 75043

RAtea Miy Be Ixrwtt DqvnJuig On DUcowiU AvaJUbte
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EDUCATION: DOES
MEASURE UP?
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TEXAS

analysis of how funds are currently spent
and must pro\'ide a specific plan to show
By Juanita Austin
these funds can be redirected to the
benefit of education. Although the Dallas
Although President Bush wants to metroplex has literacy programs in place,
be known as the 'education president"* it 100 of Texas' 254 counties have no
is ironic that his home state of Texas hteracy programs. To improve literacy,
ranks in the bottom percentile when it all counties must establish and promote
comes to education. According to the hteracy programs. In addition, literacy
Texas Business Today, a publication from programs must be combined with crime
incentives
and dropout
the office of Commissioner Maiy Scott prevention
Nabers, Texas is 47th among all states in prevention programs if Texas is to
literacy. That means only three other capitalize on the vast human resources
states have more illiterate citizens! and realize the economic prosperity which
Thirty-three percent of all adults in Texas exits in the people.
are functionally illiterate, reading at or
Juanita Austin is dean of
below a sixth grade level. With S5 percent develc^nnental education at Collin County
of future jobs projected to require at least Community College.
a high school education, cme Texas
worker in five could be unemployable in
the near future. What does this mean for
Texas and what can be done to reverse
this trend?
The impact of illiteracy affects
Texas in startling ways. Twenty percent
of Texas workers can not read or write or
do simple math. Over seventy-five percent
of Texas prison inmates are school
dropouts. Texas leads the nation in the
number of convicts on parole or
probation. Over 109,000 parolees and
more than 308,000 probationers currently
reside m Texas. Estimates show that
SO-90 percent of convicts in Texas prisons
are functionally illiterate and about the
same percent are substance abusers. It is
estimated to cost $17 biUion annually to
cover the costs associated with school
dropouts. Dropouts are more likely to be
unemployed, to wind up on welfare or in
prison, and to become unwed parents.
Many cities and communities' are
implementing programs to educate their
citizens and develop their work forces. In
Los Angeles, for example, the schools
system had decided to "guarantee" its
public school graduates. \ ^ e n a student
graduates and goes to college or seeks a
job and is lacking some skill wiiich should
have been learned in school, the school
will retrain the individual at its own cost.
Another innovative program has been
iastituted by the state of Colorado. When
a baby is bora in that state, a volunteer
visits the new mother and dehvers a gift
containing a library card, infonnation
about the importance of teaching children
to read, a social security appUcaiion and a
list of telephone numbers for all the
county's family resources. Also included
is a passbook with an explanation that $50
has been deposited in the child's name.
The money will be made available wiien
the child graduates (wm high school. The
volunteer visits the child for the next year
to encourage the family to see that the
child becomes a "lifelong learner."
Texas can change the trend of
illiteracy. It is far less expensive to
educate a child than to house a convict.
The $17 bilhon spent annually to cover
"associated school dropcxit costs" could
yield greater dividends if spent on
education rather than attempts to fix the
problems resulting from school dropouts.
The current debute in the state legislature
aKnit sch(xil fundin? must include a strict
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was a self-employed community organizei
and poUtical consultant and a public
access host and producer for cable
television. He established two youth job
by Rosalyn Hill
programs. Youth Against Unemployment
. and Operation' Pic-Up (Pride In the
Community Equals United People).
"I don't have a lot of money or education
Jackson's paunchy physique and
. . . but what I do have is a plan." Dallas
African regalia may have been viewed as
Jackson's plan for the city of Dallas was
a pohtical hinderance to some, but
cut short on April 24th, as his life ended
amidst the humble surroundings of his Jackson felt that he had to be different in
order to be heard. This man, wlio was
northern Oak Cliff apartment of apparent
sometimes referred to as "the mayor of
natural causes. Jackson, 44, suffered
South Dallas" felt himself not too
from the ill effects of diabetes and related
dignified, when it came to kids. Jackson
health problems.
Although
Jackson
was an could often be seen dawning black tights,
black cape and a mask and sUp into the
individual of low income and education,
anonymity of the anti-crime advocate,
"he dedicated his life to serving the
"The Black Hornet".
impoverished and despondent. He began
his help with others in 1973 when he fuiit
By the staff- of the Minority
left Philadelphia and arrived in Dallas.
Opportunity News as well as countless
During this time, Jackson grew disgusted
citizens of the ccmimtmiiy, Dallas Jackson
at the mistreatment of the city's African
will always be remembered as a man who
Americans. He then attacked the city's put others before himself. He was able to
problems as if he had been named for the get things done with little'or no resources,
city - or vice-versa.
and was a champion of justice by use of
Jackon's community service and non-violent methods. He was truly, as he
bold presence will be sorely missed in the once described himself, as "Dallas* only
'real' super hero".
South Dallas area, as well as in the city of
Dallas. Though often considered a thoro
in the side of city officials, Jackson"
gained across the board respect when he
May 24, 1854
recently established himself as a serious
Founding
of Jst Black College :
mayoral candidate. Jackson was to be die
Lincxjln Univcrbity.
candidate representing "the people's
issues".
Jackson was a youth employment
May 21, 1965
director for the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People
Dr. Martin Lulher King leads his
during 1969-1973. Before his death, he
1st SelmatoMontgomery march.

DALLAS* ONLY "REALSUPER HERO :
DALLAS JACKSON

r
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LOVER'S
ADULT

LANE
CLUB

7875 S. Loop 12, Dallas. Tx. 75217
Reservations: (214)391-2580
WEDNESDAY
New Generation Talent Search
CASH MONEY awarded to the top talent in die MetioplexIII ' ^ Wam" Fubio (Promotions Mgr.)
Drink Specials ALL NIGHT LONGI! I $2 Bar Drinks
$1.50 Draft Beer
THURSDAY
Ladies Evening Out
Drink Specials All Night $2 Bar Drinks $1^0 Draft Beer
The Men of Distinction Contest
CASH MONEY for die Best Dressed & Looking Man
FRIDAY
Come Party with D.J. Jam-A-Lot
With the BEST SOUNDS in the Metroplex until 2 a.m.
$3 cover after 10 p.m.
SATURDAY
The PARTY Continues on Saturday !
Wifli D J . Jam-A-Lot playing the Best Urban Clues Sounds
In the Metroplex LOWEST COVER IN TOWN $3 AFTER 9 pm
SUNDAY
Door open at 7 pm

MONTHLY LAS
VEGAS
GIVEAWAY!

Join us for the BEST Fashion & Hair show in town

G»M Jtnn Us for HAPPY HOUR
every \VED-FRI 5 pn til 8 pm
Dress Code - Age Utnit Strictly Enforced

Of CVt-?^^? ^^

FREE BUFFET
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Brenda Thon^»8on
Attorney at Law

UNDERSTANDING
CHILD SUPPORT
by Brenda Thompson
Paul pays $300 a month for three
children, but Mike pays $500 for two
children. Why? What happened to child
support when my disabled child reaches
18? .May child support be awarded for
adopted children, if there is a divorce?
Questions like these sometimes
get answered out of context and without a
fiill understanding of all the facts and
legal requirements. Further, the issue of
child support has become a "hot" topic
today owing to the increasing incidence of
nonpayment of child support, widely
publicized contempt proceedings and the
activities of groups alleging outrageous
child support awards. Hence, child
support is CMifusing to the pubUc.
Child support laws in Texas have
changed dramatically in the last ten years.
For example,
subsequent
to the

ratification
of the Equal
Rights
Amendment, the Texas Family Code was
amended to impose a duty of support on
both the mother and the father of a child.
Another change in the law has to do with
the definition of a chUd, for child support
purposes. It has been expanded to include
persons over the age of 18, if the child is
fiilly enrolled in an accredited secondary
school program leading to a high school
diploma, hi addition to the over 18 years
child definition, the definition of a child
for support purposes in one who is
unmarried, under the age of 18, who is
not or has not been married and who has
not had the disabihties of minority
removed for general purposes by court
order. It should be noted that support may
be ordered for a minor or adult disabled
child.
" Who owes a duty of support?
Courts have the power to order parents of
a child to pro\ide support. Parents include
the mother, the presumed biological
father, the judicially determined father or
an adoptive mother or father. Courts may
order any other person who has legal
parent-child relationship with a child to
provide support for a child. The amount
and type of support ordered for a child
depends on many factors, including
'evidentiary factors, state guidelines for
child support, judicial discretion, factors
related to the state guidelines and other
factors. Hence, accurate comparisons of
support orders is not possible without
knowledge of all facts and circumstances

peculiar to a particular case.
Financial support may be ordered
to be paid periodically lump sum, by
purchase of an annuity or by a
combination of methods. Other forms of
support for a child, such as health
insurance coverage may be ordered.
Support may be determined by a judge or
may be mutually agreed in advance of an
order entered by the judge handling the
matter. Support may be estabUsbed • in
different kinds of suits and may be
temporary or permanent. Support may be
changed . by court order and can be
affected by many circumstances beyond
the scope of this articleState law determines when child
support
obligations
cease,
the
circumstances under which a person's
wages may be garnished for child support,
collection of impaid child sui^rt,
punishment for nonpayment of child
supfiort and the like. If you have questions
about this area of the law, you should
discuss this matter with a lawyer.
Brenda Hull Thompson, Garrett
and Thompson (214) 363-1022.

Slack Stale Eiiq}Ioyees - Association of
Texaa Job Discrimination/AffirmaliTO
Action Workshcp May 9, Registration:
8:30 am Sessions: 9:00 am - 2:00 pmj
Fellowship Hall of the East Gate Baptist
Church, 6960 S. Polk St. at Camp
Wisdom Rd. Admission $3 per person
For more info: 214-371-7710 ext. 8.

FROM:
THE GOOF DEPARTMENT
hi MON, April Edition, The story
about Judge George Allen omitted the fact
that Commissioner John Wiley Price
sponsored the resolution to have the court
iMjuse named in honor of Judge George C.
Allen.
MON mistakenly identified Red
Oak Bank as an institution pickeTED by
the Black State Employees Association of
TeXas. That is in error. Red Bird Bank
(not affiliated) was picketed by BSEAT.
Also, in the same story, Darren Reagen
was identified as President of the Dallas
Chapter of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference. That too is in
error. Mr. Hank Wilkins, 'Pastor of
Highland Hills United Methodist Church
is President of the Dallas chapter of
SCLC.

z:iji::=::^L^rrU^:i^-;-ip:'ni^f^^
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ENGINES
231 BUICK, 76-84
SHORT BLOCK
305 CHEVY
SHORT BLOCK
350 2B CHEVY
ASSEMBLY
350 4B CHEVY
Includes Gaskets, Utters A 318CHRY.
OH Pumps
300 FORD LD. •
LONG BLOCK
302 FORD
ASSEMBLY
351 W FORD
Includes f ecooditiofied cyl,
360/390 FORD
hciids, torque on Uock,
gaskets, liriers S oil pump 35UV400FORD

S.B.
$270.00
$230.00
$230.00
$245.00
$255.00
$295,00
$230.00
$265.00
$280.00
$290.00

S.BJV.
$325.00*
$289.00
$289.00
$305.00
$335.00
$365,00
$299.00
$340.00*'
$355.00
$360.00'

L.B.A.
$485.00'
$459.00
$459.00
$495.00
$495.00
$495.00
$459.00
$500,00*
$500.00
$530.00*
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BLAINE'S
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NEW LOCATION
To Belter Serve You
4700 Scyene Rd. at
Hatcher
r
DALLAS, TEXAS.
New Ma[n#
214-426-4400

1-800-442-16381
L.

With This Ad
350 2B CHEV. • 302 FORD
Short Blocks

$220.00

p\

EXCHANGE
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

350 68 HEADS • 302 FORD HEADS

$90.00 A PAIR

13

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE SHOP
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HORACE IRWIN'S BLUEPRINT
TO SUCCESS
By Cherita Montgomery
Staff Writer
With growing concern for fitness
and health on the rise, Horace Irwin and
his family has taken advantage of the
business' opportunities in the fitness
industry. In October of last year Irwin
opened a second full-service exercise
facihty. The West Piano Athletic Club.
The 26.000 square foot facility
houses seven lacquetball courts, one
full-sized basketball court, 4,100 pounds
of free weights, cardiovascular workout
equipment, Jacuzzi, sauna, sports shop,
and snackbar. The Irwin's first center,
opened nearly five years, has a swimming
pool and is located on Lake June and
Masters.

Although both facihties are
minority-owned, only 5 percent of 1,300
members are black.
Marg Irwin, clubs* controller and
accountant, says, "Health is not a big
factor with our people."
In an effort to increase minority
membership, the Irwins are looking at
implementing a health education series at
the First Baptist Church of Hamilton
Park, where Mr. Irwin is the Family
Ministry coordinator. "•
"There are tremendous expenses
involved in starting up a fitness club,"
says Irwin, "including a $20,000 licensing
fee; the purchasing of equipment could
total as much as $150,000.

with the children."
The daycare also teaches the
children healthy lifestyles.
"When we succeed in satisfying
the parents, and they remain with us for
extended periods of time, their children
will become our future patrons.
With the growing success of the
two clubs, Irwin is looking to open
another club late this years, either in the
DeSoto/Duncanville areas, or in East
Piano. He also plans to venture into other
areas of the fitness industry, namely
rehabilitation and training for pro athletes.

Gospel Music Workslwp
Conducted by Dallas' Very
Own:
Tamara • Harris Taylor of
Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church,
James Eta Hughs of Trinity
Outreach Church and Derrick
Geter of Pleasant Grove
Baptist Church
Thurs.-Fri. May 7-8 at 7pm

Workshop Musical
Join the Dedra Lynn Wood Theatre for its
second season! Featuring The Park
Bench, a comic drama by Robert Helm. A
bum, stock broker and 2 prostitutes meet
at a park bench. Friendship, love and
death follows. June 19-Aug.l Tickets Fri.
& Sat. 8 pm Adults-$6; Kids (to age 12)
$3; Seniors (65 & older) $3.

Sat. May 9 at 7:00pm
Praise the Lord Baptist
Church
6332 Bonnie View Road
Dallas," TX For more info:
214-941-1412

Exercise Room

Horace & M a r g Irwin
• Upon the initial visit, each
member is given a complete physical
examination, and based upon the results, a
personal fitness program is designed for
each individuals needs.
"Our desire is to satisfy current
members "in hopes that they will share
their experience with friends and family.
Presently, 60 percent of our members
were referred by satisfied customers,"
Mr. Irwin said.
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Sports Shop
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. "We went into the West Piano
facility about $200,000 in the bole, but
with membership increasing each month,
we should be at breakeven or profit level
after 1.5 years is operation."
Before branching out into fitness
center ownership, Mr. Irwin served as
Chief Operating Officer for the fitness
division of Club Corporation of America.
All major country clubs are members of
this group.
In addition to many years of
experience in the industry, Irwin
attributes his success to faith in God ,
bard work, dedication, and the belief that
their goal is to contribute to the
community.
To do that, Invin envisions a
program to bring in Black staff members
and pat them in a position where they
could learn and grow.
"By using us as a launching pad,
these workers could possibly go on to
open their own club," said Irwin.
While the Irwin's run centers that
cater to the family, both facilities have
active daycare centers on location.
"Over fifty percent of our
membeis utilize the daycare," said Irwin.
' It gives parents an opportunity to
workout and not worry about what to do

Charles Barnes, MST
Registered Massage
Therapist

Charles Barnes, MST
214-942-2222
214-709-1455
241 Wynnewood Village
Shopping Center
Office Hours:
Mon-Wed-Thurs-Fri-Sat
10 am til 6 pm

'JVC 'Audiovox 'Hilonica

Dallas

———-—Jp

343-WASH
•AUTO BODY SPEOAUST
•CAR RIONES AND PAGERS
•WINDOWTINTENO
•CAR STEREOS
•INTERIOR CLEANINQ
•WAX AND PCHiSH
•CUffTOM GROUND UhECTS
•AUTO ALARM SYSTEMS
ALFRED DUPREE
PRESIDENT - CEO
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Major A Minor Engint
Repair • Tiansmlssrons.
Srakfls. Tun»4Jp9 as low as
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SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS!
WANT
IMMEDIATE
RESULTS?
Advertise and
Subscribe to
Minority Opportunity
News
214-905-0944

Out Calls and Gift Certificates AvaihbU

HAIR ARTS A N D NAILS
'
LATRISADILLAEV

Stereo Installation
Available

10540 New Church fid.
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Q: Can tberapeuiic mflSBago asaist in allevialing daily
itreaB?
A: In additioD to revicalizing your physical. menLiI.
emotional and spiritual aspects, therapeutic aiassage is
an effective means of reducing stress. However,
therapy must be done with consistency and by a
professiona] massage therapist in order to be
beneficial. A maintenance program of twice moothly
will help relieve teosion, muscle spasms and increase
blood circulation. Most insurance companies will
cover the therapy,

wry-nih
A U T O M O T I V E DETAIL

I>redSc6ttdeciskm: "Slave is"^
oot a dtizen/ so He can't sue inl
courts
r. -^ 4

Up Do's

French Tsvist
Bob Styles

Digital
Pagori
WiUi V M : « Ma<l

^

1600 Piano ® Collin
Suite 2200 (Collins Shopping Center)
Richanison.TX 75081

Window Tint
& Alarm Installed
^M59.00_. _ _
~~Hand"Heid/"
Cellular Car Phones
A.L»w
$4Q00

214-231-2515
$10 off ALL CHEMICAL SERVICES
With Coupon
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Susan Lee
REFERRALS ARE HIGHLY
ACCEPTED BY EMPLOYERS
by Susan Lee and Anne Gaines
Statistics indicates that more than
68% of employees that were hired from
referrals are still employed compared to a
low of 27% of employees hired from ads.
Two types of firms were studied, a
banking and insurance.

HIRING - REFERRALS
OR ADS
AFTER ONE YEAR
OF EMPLOYMENT

BANKING SURVEY

May 1992
officers have a preference for hiring
individuals from persons referred to them,
especially from active employees.
This preference however, creates
a conflict with the established Aftirmative
Action
and
Equal
Unemployment
Opportunities. This "word of mouth"
process tends to exclude individuals from
impoverished
and minority
groups.
Without friends, relatives or neighbors
with good positions, there is no one to
pass on the words on job openings or
possibihties
of
employment.
Equal
Employment
Opportunity
regulations
require wide advertising of job openings.
In some cases, however, the position has
already been filled and it is just a
formality or procedure to post available
positions within the company
and
advertise to the public. It is essential that
we as African Americans" pass on the
information on job availability to those
individuals who are unemployed and to
those in a position to assist in the hiring
process with corporations or personnel
agencies.
We as a personnel agency not
only place persons in corporations that are
beneficial to us, hut we are constantly
referring individuals to corporations that
we know are hiring and who are not
asking assistance in locating employees.
We also want to thank those of you who
are
referring
individuals
to
our
corporations as we appreciate you a an
individual and the contribution you are
making toward higher statistics of
minorities in the work place.
Lee's Personnel Service, Inc.
214-343-3223 DaUas
713-591-0090 Houston

May 8, 1958
Ernest Green becomes the 1st
Bbck graduiitc of Little Rock's
Central High School

INSURANCE SURVEY
With the bureaucracy of the hiring
process in larger corporations, there are
some similarities of the hiring process in
smaller companies. It was been studied
that managers, owners and personnel

MINORITY OPPORTUNITY
NEWS
Subscription
1 year $15.00
Name
Address,
City
Zip

State
Phone

MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
Minority Opportunity News
2730 Slemmons Frwy., 1100 Tower West
Dallas. Tx 75207
(214) 905-0944

PIC PROGRAMS
OFFER JOB TRAINING

million dollars, for county - $1,4 million
dollars.

By Cherita Montgomery
Staff Writer
The Private Industry Council of
Dallas, Inc. focuses on increasing
employability
of
the
economically
disadvantaged, at risk youih, dislocated
workers and other individuals facing
serious barriers to employment by
providing training and placement services,
said Jack Miller, president of the council.
Funding in excess of 10 million
dollars from the Job Training Partnership
Act enhanced PIC programs to s e m c e
Dallas residents. Services include training
in accounting, clerical, computer repair,
GED preparation, surgical technology,
word processing and other skilled areas.
John Thomas, PIC Chent Services
Manager said, " We determine what
training to provide based on demand
occupations and the local economy. We
look at jobs that are available in high
demands.
"Dallas .economy is primarily a
service industry," be said. "We do a great
deal computer
and general
office
training."
He says the council has recently
looked closer at those occupations that
will attract more males.
"The programs haven't attracted a
great deal of males because we provide
mostly for entry level job training; entry
level wages. To a male with a family to
support, this is not very attractive,"
Thomas said, "so we plan to identify
more occupations that will not only be
oriented to males, but will also produce a
more attractive wage."
Programs
Council are:

offered

through

Joht

Vwntas

Title HB (YES Summer only program) for youth between 14-21 years of age.
Title in - specifically for dislocated
workers. (Funding for city - $1.4 million
for county $8.5 million )
Troy Taylor, graduate of the Title
IIA program, now works as a mail supply
clerk for the Dallas Branch of PIC.
Unemployed for six months,
Taylor and PIC counselors realized that
he should take some courses to upgrade
his clerical skills.
' I went to school for six months,"
he said. "And within two weeks before
graduation, I received a job offer."
Taylor says the most important
thing for disadvantaged persons looking
for work is to not give up, because there
are a lot of things available out there.
"It's never loo late to go back to
school."

the

Title IIA - designed to provide training
and employment to youth and adults on a
year round basis. This program is
required to serve youth with at least 46%
of total funding. Funding for city - S7.2

African-American Males Urged to Join Title HI Program
By Cherita Montgomeiy
Staff Writer;-,;,;:;"•
•:: ••' :.•• 'As you kxiow, we ha\t experienced numeruus Uyofls and pLint closures in ihe ciiy
and counJy of Dallas," said John Thomas, Client SeMces Manager for the Private InJu^rj,Ctxmcil of Dallas, be,
Tiilc m gives layoff victiins the opportunity to reJirtxt lht;ir careers aiJ learn new
skills 'Ilhfie is a shortage of African American males within the proLtaui, and many are oeotled
lobi-tp the, success .of the piograra.,...,;,;/,.,,•.,.,,,.,
'
Perks thai come wilh enrollraoit in Title III include cl.ii^room anJ trai-iing at no cott to
Uie iDdi\'iduaI, 50 percfiil of OD-the-ji)b trubing paid for by JTPA, aod membership in the lob
Club, which provides sessions oo Mtv,trtkmg, eficctive rtsnime and cover letter writing.
tajjpiog into the hidden job market ami arcs-s DUJw^-meDt.
;:; \ : .To qualify individuals miLsi be ai least 18 years old, and present a luter of severance or
notice of terajioaiioQ; be a self erorloyed person going out of business*, hi long term
unanployed oti has-e been laid olT.
^•J .;•-;: ;Jame5 Lewis, who had worked in the marigrtL'e inJudiy fur ni.iny ye^trs found him&clf
unemployed v.-ith tbc closing of the Dixie Lead Smelter Plant.
;•';:;After initi:il aptitude telling v-ilh PIC, and since Lews h ^ alwuys enjoyed being
involved in law, counselors decid«^ to pUcc him in tbc Soulheistcrn Pufale^a] lr.stttute for four
monlhs. Lewis has ncrw pass^xl his 90 day evaluiitiun its a bankruptcy paralegal with Union
Mcoiga^e. F o r more information, contact D o n at 214-520-9377.

Pasel4'/'-

\

James Le\*is, recent graduate of TitU 111
program, currently employed with Union
Mortgage as a Paralegal Bankruptcy Clerk
There are three offices in the city
of Dallas where an individual can go to
apply for JTPA services.
• BecaiLse transportation
is a
problem for many of our clientele, there
is a Downtown location on Main St.,"
said Thoroas, who received his Masters
degree in Guidance and Counseling from
Prairie View A&M University.
"We wanted to make sure that we
had an office that was easily accessible to
anybody."
Other offices: Crest Shopping
CeiUer, Westmoreland-Ft. Worth Ave.,
Mesquite, Garland, Irving, Lancaster and
Grand Prairie.
kdividuals eligible for JTPA
programs include AFDC recipients. Food
Stamp Recipients, foster children, teenage
parents, veterans, dislocated workers and
school dropouts. There is NO COST
INVOLVED. For more information call
(214) 443-WORK.
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LEE'S PERSONNEL SERVICE. INC.
For immediate coDsideraticOf please
contact Ken Williams at 214-343-3223
Courier or Van Drivers
Must be 25 years of age
No DWI or major traffic violation
Two years courier, van, truck driving
experience
Accounting Clerk
1 year of Accounting experience
Typing 40 wpm
Peachtree Accounting Exp. Preferred
Flexible / part time hours
CADD operators
2 years experience with Intergraph

LABARGE AND ASSOCIATES
Executive Assistant
Syrs. Executive Secretary exp. - legal a
plus. Shorthand or speedwriting, word
perfect, 65 wpm wUI work with corporate
attorney. Great benefits. Salaiy 25K+.
CaU Una at 991-7713
Accountant/Payroll
Degreed Accountant - recent grads.
preferred. Must be hardworker, detail
oriented, able to work under deadlines.
Great opportunity with great company.
Salary to low $20's. Call 991-7713 days,
350-7763 alt hours.

May 1992

;m[p[L©Y/;«i[iMTr
Nurses
Opportunities:
Quahty
assurance,
Utilization
review.
Rehab
case
management. Positions open $30K - $40K
Must be Texas Hcensed. Call Una
w^kdays 991-7713. 350-7763 alt hours.
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN
RESOURCES
How to apply:
Complete Texas
Department of Human Services Personal
Data
form
and
Application
for
Employment. Send Applicaticm to: Texas
Department of Human Services, Alvin
Johnson, P.O. Box 5128/631 106th
Street, Arlington, TX 76005-5128.
Ehgibility Speciahst I $1,654.00 monthly.
Job Description: Detennines ehgibility for
Food Stamps, AFDC, and/or Medicaid.
Must have transportation available and be
willing to travel and make home visits
5-10% of the time. Must be able to
communicate effectively.
Minimum Qualifications: 60 semester
hcHirs from an accredited college or
university or 18 months of full-time
experience in an administrative compacity
or in clerical work in Income Assistance,
Medicaid Eligibility or similar entitlement
programs may be substituted.

Child Protective Services
$1766.00 monthly salaiy.

Spec.

I

Job Description: Provide protective
services to families where child
abuse/neglect is suspected or identified.
Minimum Qualifications: A Bachelor's
Degree from an accredited college or
university.
Recruiter
If you are a seasoned recruiter with a
proven track record and are getting tired
of a highly structured office environment,
call quotas, rigid hours and low
c(Hnmissions - perhaps you should talk to
us.
Our
associates
enjoy
60%
commissions from day one. They also
have private offices, flexible hours,
freedom from daily supervision and other
management mandates. Those who find
such working environment ai^>ealing
should caU 214-991-7713
for an
appointment.

ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS
Now taking aj^hcations for:
Elementary Principal - Bray Elementary
Assistant Principal - Permenter Middle
School
Assistant Principal - Cedar HUl High
School

CEDAR HILL INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. BOX 248
Cedar HiU,TX 75104
Contact Kathleen Bailey at
214-291-1581
EXPERIENCED Crank Shaft Grintlers 3 Openings
EXPERIENCED Cylinder Head Builder 1 Position
EXPERIENCED Motor Builder - -1
Position
BLAINE TAYLOR'S MOTOR SUPPLY
(214) 426^*400

TEXAS DEPARTMENT of HUMAN
RESOURCES

SUPPORT
AFRICAN
AMERICAN
PRESS

Newspaper needs Experienced Advertising
Representative. Female preferred. Must be
aggressive
and
ambitious.
Call
214-905-0944 for more information.

II

PILJinriH(^ P A L L A S ¥<S) W(S)I^II^**
The Private Industry Council of Dallas, Inc, (PIC), along with Stever Bartlett, the Mayor of
X^^Dallas, Lee F. Jackson, the Dallas County Judge, and major employers within the Dallas Area invites
you to attend "Job Fair '92 - Putting Dallas to Work" at the Dallas Convention Center, East
Ballroom on Wednesday, May 27, 1992 from 10:00 a.m. til 4:00 p.m.
ft!

V^ /(H^If you reside in Dallas County and are laid-off, or unemployed with work experience, and
I'^'^j'^JW
need assistance in securing employment and/or training for employment, you are urged and welcome
^ T J | to attend.
PIC staff wiU be available to register eligible individuals for training, retraining, and/or job search
assistance. Official Notice of Lay-off and proof of citizenship or legal authority to work is necessary for participation
in the PIC programs.
'CHECK

JT

OUT

Job Fmr *92 - Putting Dallas to Work
Dallas Convention Center, East Ballroom
Wednesday, May 27 10 a.m. till 4 p.m.
DON'T MISS YOUR OPPORTUNITY!

Pag^jl5„_,.--,
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BUSINESS-SERVICE DIRECTORY
Teach Our Dollars Some Sense: When You Trade With These Companies,
ATTORNEYS
Injured in Auto Accident? Need Ami?
Contact:

Lela D . Washington
and Counselor at Law
also
Sports and Entertainment

Dining Table Restaurant & Catering
l^*^""^

_ ^

S*fc^
Bal Ear Miliwahi

Attorney

(214) 421-9000
Not Board Certi&ed

Pn»ait PartHS 4-J

Ractpllons
Bwttt Treats

Mwdtt Mytltrlat

|
Cissondra QArrpsirong
Chtf Owntr

The Cartoon Studio
Kenneth Rhodes
P.O. Box 398213
Dallas, Tx 75339-8213
(214) 3 7 S - M 7 0
AUTO SALES
Virgil L. Seals, Jr.
Bledsoe Dodge
4201 W. Camp Wisdom Rd.
Dallas, TX (214) 298-9800

1409 fCRNDALE AVE DALLAS, TEXAS 75224

1153 W. Camp Wisdom
Dallas, Tx 75232
BEAUTY AND IMAGE C(
You Deterve A Free Color Analysis
Beauty Control Image Coasultant
(214) 388-2515

BEAUTY SHOPS
Hair Designs by Jerrel Solomtm
(214) 680-0868
2470 Promenade
Richardson, Tx 75080
Class Act Salon (214) 553-9279
9245 Skilman Suite 100
Dallas, Tx 75243

BOOKSTORES
Black Images (214) 943-0142
142 Wynnew(xxl Village
Dallas, Tx 75224

CATERING
Linda's Desert Express (214) 526-5242
5462 Lemmon Ave.
Dallas, Tx 75219
Ruthie's Peach Cobbler And Catering
(214)271-8115
Support African -American Press

YOU DESERVE LOWER INSURANCE RATES
AUTO LIABILITY FROM AS LOW AS

$ 3 6 11 «* MO
CALL 214/368-3357
{AM, r<m K 1)

JEWELRY/HANDBAGS
Costume and Custom 14 K Jewelry and
Handbags BELOW MARKET PRICES
214-234-4236

LINGERIE

Superior Desserts Unlimited
(214) 807-9855
2183 Buckingham Rd. #286
Richardson, Tx 75081

10305 Harvest Rd.
Dallas, TX 75217
Banquets, Weddings,
Theme Parties

Texas Bar-B-Que
616 Jackson
Dallas, Tx
Pick-up Orders 214-741-4529

Tracey's Lingerie
2303 W. Ledbetter, Ste 260
Dallas, TX 214-339-0668

Debbie McDonald 214-2860332

Concord Baptist (214) 374-0227
3410 Polk St.
Dallas, Tx 75224

FASHIONS
Neck Ties Galore
Wholesale Prices
M r . Albert Blair (214) 497-1436

First Baptist Hamilton Park
300 E. Philip (214) 235-4235
Richardson, Tx 75081

African Village of Fashions
2908 Centerville
DaDas, TX 214-613-2013

Mount Carmel (214) 428-2873
3122 Metropolitan
Dallas, Tx 75215

INSURANCE
Guaranteed Issue up to 90 yrs. old
No Medical Exam
Rick Jordan
Burial lnauraace
P.O. Box 763428
Dallas. Tx 75376
(214) 224-9251

Pilgrim Rest Baptist (214) 823-7308
1819 N. Washington
Dallas, Tx 75204
Shiloh Baptist (214) 423-6695
1310 Ave. 1
Piano, Tx 75074

Like a good neighbor.
State Farm is there.

St. Luke Community United
Methodist Church (214) 821-2970
5710 R.L. Thornton
Dallas, Tx 75223

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
Beckley Medical Supply Co.
2000 S. Beckley
Dallas, TX 214-946-6135

CHURCHES

MODELING
Solomon, Bemetchia 807-9735

PHOTOGRAPHY
Barnes, Deny 1 203-1144
6214 Rosehill Road
Garland, Tx 75043

SOCIAL SERVICES
Dallas Urban League (214) 528-8038
3625 N. Hall, Ste. 700
Dallas, Tx 75219

VIDEO PRODUCTIONS

LOUIS C. BROWN
Agent

COPIER REPAIR SERVICE
Ocie's (214) 289-3644

CLEANING SERVICES AND
DETAILING
Clean - All
Car - House - Business
Ephnam Jordan (214) 942-5126
Beeper 332-4453
CLUBS
Lovers Lane Adult Club
(214) 391-2580
"Looking for a party ?"
7875 South Loop 12
Dallas, Tx 75217

.OVER 25 YRS OF AGE?
NO TICKETS OR ACCIDENTS

FO* FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

Tiffany's Floral
Designs

BARBER SHOPS
Reeves, Jessie F .
(214) 374-9341
Polk Village I
Barber Shop

TINY T O T ' S A C A D E M Y
4729 Kildare Avenue
Dallas, Tx 214-376-1215

Al's Florist (214) 688-0766
5415 Maple Ave.. Ste. 105
Dallas, Tx 75235

(214) 224-8378

Stephanie's Collection (214) 369-4438
8371 Park Ln.
Dallas, Tx 75231
ARTISTS

Kitty's Korner 214-372-1213
"The Daycare Center Who Cares"
4501 So. Marsahs Dallas, TX 75216

FLORISTS
DW • • A • OUEST

ART GALLERIES
Reggie Dupard's (214) 265-0061
5500 Greenville Ave., Ste. 107
Dallas, Tx

Community"

DAYCARE

r#i)r

•We Sfvi-uk/c in ALWbg MM 4 CutiX AX ttxir Ncrt

9oi Luneh«»

You Create Jobs in OUR

RAPTURE PRODUCTIONS
Event Planners
Audio/Video Productions

I 9 M Oat** Drive, Sail* 112
"Oalc* at I . B J . "
MrM|uito.Teu»7S15«
Off: (214) 4.13-1 y*
Rat.: (214) 222-2212

STA:

-PANIES

May 6, 1988
Eugene A. Marino becomes the
nation'* 1st Black Roman Catholic
Archbishop
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* Weddings
* Commercials
* Demo's
* Concerts
* Church Projc
* Recitals
* School Activities
M r . George Hunter
720 Ballard St.
Cedar HU1, Tx 75104

(214) 293-2003
WORD PROCESSING
Alternatives (214) 341-7177
P.O. Box 11408 #4848
Dallas, Tx 75243

